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Best wishes for the New Year and thank you for hearing my case. This case, which has 
been drawn out almost 6 year has taken a emotional toll on me in many ways so I hope 
that this letter is adequately clear and understandable. What I believe to be Additional 
Grounds for Appeal follow: 

1.) TIME FOR TRIAL AND SPEEDY TRIAL RIGHTS WERE VIOLATED. The Charges 
originated in Superior Court. I was taken from Jail to Court and appeared before Judge 
Runge in Superior Court on 1-22-2007. She asked how I plead and I pleaded Not Guilty. 
I asked if she would lower my bail from $5000 down to $1000, she did and I got bailed out 
shortly thereafter. On about 1-25-2007 my Bail Bondsman (on witness list) called me to 
advise me that my charges were being moved from Superior Court to District court and 
gave me a new next court date. I asked why and he said he did not know but it was a good 
thing. On 2-14-2007 I appeared before Judge Roach in District Court. The first thing the 
Prosecutor said was, "Your Honor, the Defendant has a major Chemical Addiction Problem 
and we are prepared to drop all charges if he goes to rehab ..... errr, I mean gets a 
evaluation and goes to rehab" I stated that I had never meet the Prosecutor Jenny before 
and asked if I did not have a right to face my Accusers because obviously his info was 
coming from someone other then himself. I knew who was making the allegations and who 
had requested the pre-textual stop/arrest. The Judge said, That is a good point and there 
will be a appropriate time to ask that question. Judge Roach stated he did not have any 
signed PC documents so he was going to have to dismiss. The Prosecutor asked for a 
continuance instead. Judge Roach continued it to a later date. Then the Prosecutor moved 
the case back to Superior Court to avoid the problem of not having signed PC documents. 
In Superior Court they read the PC documents and said they were all valid. I was under 
the impression that charges had to be filed and PC had to be in place and they were all 
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controlled by clear time limits. If the PC documents were not signed and admissible for 
District CourL .. and they had to be completed within time limits .... How did they go back in 
time to get them all signed for Superior Court and stay within the time limits and time for 
trial, charging, arraignment, etc when moving charges back and forth from Superior to 
District and back to Superior. I called Maria at the Clerks Office and by the Courts own 
records they did not charge within allowable time frame per Washington State Court Rules 
(2007) book. I also read that the fact that the charges originated in Superior Court effects 
the Speedy Trial time line. 

2.)FAILURE OF THE PROSECUTOR TO RELEASE ALL EVIDENCE THAT MAY NEGATE 
THE DEFENDANTS GUlL T .(28 USC 2254 and or 28 USC2255) Besides Deputy 
Dickenson and Deputy Bunton, both Franklin County Sheriffs Deputies (FCSO), there were 
1 or 2 Washington State Patrol Troopers and 2 Pasco City Police at the scene of the 
arrest. I requested that the Prosecution provide me with the contact info for these other 
Policemen as per the Washington State Rule book (2007): I had a right to call them as 
witnesses and I was certain I wanted to because the WSP Trooper was telling Deputy 
Dickenson that what he was doing was wrong without PC. The Prosecution claimed they 
did not know about the other Policemen at the scene which I don't believe. They also 
refused to supply me with the info even tho surely it would be easy for them to confirm 
which Policemen were there. They simply did not want the other Policeman involved 
because their testimony would differ from Deputy Dickenson's. I later Identified one of the 
Pasco Officers that was at the scene and planned to call him as a witness. Also, Deputy 
Dickenson has been convicted of Assaulting a Suspect by handcuffing his hands behind 
his back and then beating the Suspect. He had also receive multiple warnings for behavior 
unbecoming a Police Officer and False Swearing. I requested that The Prosecutor provide 
me with all Information they had regarding Dickensons previous crimes and reprimand. 
They had this information but denied having it and refused to provide me with this 
information which I believed would negate my guilt. I also believe that Dickenson record 
would be something that the Washington Court rules state must be shown to the Jury for 
him toT estify. I made numerous requests to the Prosecutor without success and petitioned 
the Court to make the Prosecutor comply with the rules of Discovery. The Judge however 
would not as he was bias against me and did all in his power to deny me due process and 
fairness. The jury was never made aware of Dickensons history of False Swearing or Civil 
Rights Violations or Crimes of Brutality against Suspects. Nor was I able to call the other 
Policemen that were at the arrest to question. 

3.)THE PROSECUTOR RELEASED PRETRIAL FALSE AND SLANDEROUS INFO TO 
THE PRESS TO CREATE NEGATIVE PUBLICITY. (28usc2254 AND OR 28 usc2255) On 
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3-21-2007 The Tri-City Herald ran a story with the headlines SLOW DRIVER CHARGED 
IN METH USE. The article was full of terrible lies. The worst lie was that I was charged in 
Meth Use. I called the Court Clerk to verify my charges. No Meth Charges. I then had to 
other people call in to verify my charges: No Meth Charges. I then contacted K. Kramer the 
writer who wrote the article and works for the Tri-City Herald. She stated that the Court 
gave her the information. 1 was very upset. I called the Prosecutors Office complaining and 
asked to speak with the Prosecutor. Prosecutor Jenny told me, "You take drugs, people 
are going to find our I told him I had no Meth charges and he then hung up on me. Then 
on 5-14-2007 I was charged with Methamphetamine Possession going back to the arrest 
date of 1-21-2007. They claimed they found a Glass Meth Pipe which was coated with 
white methamphetamine residue. That was a lie. They found a piece of glass tubing that 
had never been anywhere near meth and tried calling it a meth pipe but I swear on my 
Mothers Life they did not find and meth Pipe with meth residue. Dickenson was asked at 
a motion hearing why we don't see him find the pipe on the video and Dickenson had no 
reply. lm starting to go on and on ... lm sorry. The Point is the Prosecutor released this 
pretrial false info to discredit me and I did not have any meth charges. 

3. )BLOOD TESTS. When Deputy Dickenson to sign I insisted I read it before signing. After 
reading it I told him that I wanted to be taken to Kadlec Hospital and exercise my right to 
a independent blood test at a place of my choosing. He said that was fine he would take 
me to Kadlec after they took blood from me at Our Lady of Lourdes Hosp. I asked if it was 
ok if I write our agreement on the implied consent warning before signing making it a part 
of the contract. He said that was fine (see Implied consent warning). At OLOL Hosp. They 
took 2 vials of blood and by this time I was very worried about Dickenson because I knew 
he was a dishonest cop and I knew he was set on destroying me. When the Phlebotomist 
gave the vials of blood to Dickenson I was shocked, I asked if they did not put them 
somewhere safe where nobody cou\d mess with them? He said no. I then asked if he could 
take another vile from me and keep it at the hospital because I did not trust Dickenson. 
The Phlebotomist said yes but as he was finishing he said, Tho this probably wont help you 
because of the chain of custody rules. I thanked him and explained that i Dickenson 
already agree to take me to Kadlec Hospital when we left there anyway ... but I just wanted 
to do all I could to protect myself. I planned to call the Phlebotomist as a witness. When 
we got outside I stated to Dickenson, "So now we go to Kadlec Right?" Dickenson said," 
I Nope, you don't get a second test". It was like a bad dream. He then said, "Your going 
to a cell, your new home" or something similar to that.. .. After he locked he in the back of 
the Patrol car he stood and talked to Deputy Bunton who had come with us from Franklin 
County Jail in the Patrol car. They exchanged something, blood samples? Key? Drug 
Contaminant? I don't know. Then Bunton walked away even tho he came from the jail with 
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us .. .It seemed odd. Later we called the blood test lab and spoke with Brian Caprion a 
Phlebotomist, I said, lets talk about Klindworth. He said, that's a weird one, we received 
the vials unlabened and unsealed ... we don't normally except them like that. t clearly recall 
them sealing and labeling the vials at the hospital however and the court file from the 
police shows them sealed and labeled? Mr. Capron was having difficult making testing the 
samples as "something wasn't right" they "could not say within parameters and get equal 
test results", I was going to call Brian Caprion as a witness, 2 different Phlebotomists 
attempted to test the blood that FCSO provided but could not stay within guidelines and 
produce repeatable results that were consistent between vials. Two different qualified and 
experienced Phlebotomists were unable to successfully test the blood samples and stay 
within guidelines. I was denied this important evidence from the Prosecutor and only 
learned this after the Trial. They had a 3m Phlebotomist test the blood only days before trial 
and somehow he did what the other 2 Phlebotomist stated could not be done within the 
guidelines, he said the blood tested positive for Meth. By this time it was days before Trial. 
Judge Spanner had withdrawn my right to Defend myself Pro Se because I had been 
denied Legal Library and all my 4 briefcases of records, files, addresses, defense 
strategies and contact with the outside worid as I was in Jail wrongfully. I did a motion 
stating that he was making me choose between my right to a speedy trial and calling 
witnesses and being able to present a defense. He denied it but said If I wanted to call my 
witnesses I was going to have to sign a waiver of speedy trial. I said I would not. He then 
said, "lm not going to let you represent yourself, she is going to represent you" pointing to 
Karla Kane. Karla stated, "she did not plan to call witnesses" I believe the Prosecution has 
a obligation to make all info that they are aware of that may negate the guilt of the 
defendant available to the defendant. They willfully denied me the info on the difficulties 
with the blood tests and the fact that until about a week before trial and 5 years after the 
arrest they had no evidence of meth in my blood. The Prosecutor was fully aware of this 
info and was in contact with the Lab and not only denied me this information but it appears 
did all they could to excise the info out of existence. 

4) MISCONDUCT BY THE COURT AND A FALSE FTA AND VIOLATION OF MY RIGHT 
TO DUE PROCESS AND ERROR OF LAW IN ALLOWING NON ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE 
AND WRONGFULLY INCARCERATING ME TO FURTHER HAMPER MY ABILITY TO 
PRESENT MY DEFENSE. I SET UP MOTION HEARINGS FOR 6-5-2007,7-24-2007,7-
31-2007,8-142007,9-25-2007 AND 9-26-2007 at which times I appeared, however either 
the Court or the Prosecuting Attorney were unavailable or refused to hear my motions. On 
7-31-2007 my Motion Hearing was scheduled for 130pm. I was there before Judge 
Vanderscroor but Prosecutor Jenny was not. ... Judge Vanderscroor said, "Well, we will give 
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Mr. Jenny as long as he needs to get here" as he smirked knowing I had been arrested for 
being in the courtroom the docket on the wall specified even tho I asked the bailiff if I was 
in the right courtroom and he told me to stay put then 10 minutes later he signaled me out 
to the hall and they arrested me for a FT A. I still have the Courts Docket. Finally at a little 
after 300pm Prosecutor Jenny arrived. Judge Vanderscroor greeted him and then told me 
we did not have time to hear my motions with a big smile knowing that I had driven 2-3 
hours to appear. The Judge said the soonest I could have my motions heard was 9-25-
2007. On 9-24-20071 called Court Administration and the Clerk to confirm the next days 
Hearing. They said it was a go. I arrived at court on 9-25-2007 and was advised that "there 
has been a change, no hearing today" I was then advised that they changed it to 9-26-
2007 (I was wen aware of the fact that they were trying to give me a breakdown) While still 
at the Courthouse I noticed that Judge Yule was scheduled to be the presiding Judge in 
Benton County at the same time on 9-26-2007 that I was told he would hear my motions 
in Franklin County. I went back to the clerks office and pointed that fact out. .. they had 
nothing to say ... I asked for something in writing stating that 9-26-2007 was my hearing 
date. They refused. I knew I had to come back on 9-26-2007 even tho I knew it was 
another set up. I showed up on 9-26-2007 to "present my motions" I had friends with me 
and when we came into the Courtroom Prosecutor Jenny broke out in a laugh pointing at 
me (I was wearing my Suit), of course Judge Yule was not there ... he was in Benton 
County. I was very upset.. .. becoming hopeless. Judge Mitchell came in to address the 
courtroom. I tofd h•m that Judge Yule was messing with me on purpose and I could not 
take it anymore and asked if there was anything I could do to get fair treatment. He said 
he could not give me legal advice but said there was something I could do but l had to find 
it. I left court that day with no new court date. Judge Mitchell told me to check with the 
prosecutor middle of next week. I called Prosecutor Jenny on 10-2-2007 and he said, "Oh 
Mr. Klindworth, we already had court this morning and you were there, you have a warrant 
out for your arrest and a 10,000 bail" I had received no notice of court until 10-4-2007, and 
it was date and time stamped when received at the RV park where I was staying. I did a 
motion to quash the Bench Warrant before Judge Runge, she stated that she found I did 
not receive proper notice and was going to quash when Frank Jenny stood up waving 
some papers and said he had a email from the court administrator Patti Austin that states 
she told me I had court. She did not. Patty Austen's email to Frank Jenny stated, "If I recall 
correctly I believe judge MitcheU told the defendant he would have court on 1 0-2-2007''The 
email was unsigned and there was no perjury statement on the document. She was not 
there to question. I objected these points but Judge Runge just told the Bailiffs to arrest me 
and put me in jail. I was in jail for a long time with what I believe to be excessive bail. I 
believe this was done in a effort to make it more difficult to defend myself from in jail and 
to drag things out as I believe the Court was trying to get me to have a breakdown or 
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something because they never had a case worthy of Trial. I asked for Legal Library and 
access to my files which were at this time in my motor home. I was denied. I believe I was 
wrongfuny jailed due to Error of law. When you review the transcripts of 9-26-2007 you 
will note that Judge Mitchell did not tell me I would have court on 10-02-2007, he told me 
to check with the Prosecutor the middle of next week. I was telling the truth all along .... yet 
I still had to sit in jail for a long time as punishment for exercising the right to defend 
myself. I took a huge emotional torr. 

5)JUDGE SPANNERS REMOVAL OF ROBERT THOMPSON AS MY APPOINTED 
COUNCtL AND APPOINTING HIS HAND PICKED REPLACEMENT TO DEFEND ME: 
Robert Thompson wanted off my case and said he believed that his contract with the 
County was technically iHegal. I told the judge I wanted him to continue because he was 
"up to speed" on the details of the case and believed that switching attorneys at that point 
would be a huge blow to my defense and force me to either sign a speedy trial waiver or 
go to trial with a attorney who was "not up to speed and totally unprepared". At first Judge 
Spanner agreed with me and said that it would be harmful to my defense and that he could 
authorize payment outside of Thompson's Contract with the County. Then Thompson 
talked to Judge Spanner in private at the next hearing and Judge Spanner allow 
Thompson off my case and Appointed Attorney Karla Kane. Karla Kane was not picked to 
appoint me in the normal random method to assure fairness, she was hand picked by 
Judge Spanner. Also of note is the fact that Karla Kane had just been hired by Franklin 
County as a Public Defender and was not from this area. Thompson continued to 
represent other indigent Defendants in Franklin County that he had when he was 
representing me and new clients in Franklin County that he took after he was removed 
from my case. The first thing Karla Kane did was insist that I sign a Waiver of Speedy Trial! 
I had no choice but to sign as she said she needed more time. I made sure I was not 
waiving my rights as far as previous violations to my Speedy Trial rights. The removal of 
Thompson as my council added at least a year to a process that had already almost turned 
me into a stressed out zombie. 

6) I WAS DENIED PUBLIC FUNDS FOR MY DEFENSE; I requested funds for the bare 
minimum required to defend myself like Postage, Phone Calls. Notebooks and Paper and 
Pens and updated copies of the Washington State Court Rules Book (I had the 2007 
version but was told changes took place and I needed the updated book. Note: I was not 
asking for funds equal to what the defense was spending to include Prosecutor Jenny 
hourly rate of pay. I was requesting the bare minimum to cover things I coufd no longer 
afford ... by this time I had no income and had lost my home. I could not get work because 
of the charges hanging over my head. Judge Spanner denied this request as well as a 
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request I made for Funds to have the Video tested for modification as I know 100% that 
Deputy Dickenson and Sgt Rick Kent edited the video and removed 3 sections where I 
asked, "What was your probably cause for puUing me over" and What is your probable 
cause for this search, I do not consent to this search" which I said loud and clear for the 
cameras benefit. He denied funds to have the video tested even tho I had a friend willing 
to put money in a account to be held and if the Video proved to be unmodified he would 
pay all the testing costs to the County. The Video was edited and the County had nothing 
to loose if it turned out it was not.. ... 1 was learning fast that Judge Yule and Judge Spanner 
were both determined to make sure I was either found guilty or punished harshly by the 
process itself. 

7) FURTHER VIOLATION OF RIGHT TO DUE PROCESS, WILLFUL COURT 
MISCONDUCT AND ACTIONS TO DENY ME MY RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL: On 4-12~ 
2011 or 5-20-2011 (lm not sure which and question the courts dates due to what appears 
to be foul play) I had a hearing to Quash a Warrant which was issued even tho no notice 
was sent to either myself or the person who had bailed me out( I planned to call that person 
as a witness in Court), When I arrived Judge Spanner was there and Karia Kane was 
there, I sat down and Judge Spanner called Karla over to speak with her privately. She 
then came over to me and told me they were striking the hearing because "they did not 
have proof of mailing"?? I was shocked, they had jailed me numerous times for alleged 
FT A's when they did not send me any notice at all and then when I am there in court (even 
tho I and 2 severely broken ankles from a fall in Franklin County Jail) they were striking the 
hearing that I set up to Quash the warrant for my arrest? She also said, And you better not 
hang around because you still have a warrant for your arrest I did not know what to say ... 1 
was in shock. I felt weird trying to get out to my friend vehicle on my crutched knowing I 
had this warrant. but I did not think the Judge gave me any choices. My Friend wondered 
if the Judge wasn't trying to do me a favor? I said if he wanted to do me a favor he would 
of quashed the warrant or allowed me to present my evidence, he wouldn't have denied 
me Due Process and sent me out with a Warrant for my Arrest over my head. I wondered 
if he did have a proof of mailing but wanted to somehow use it to cover up another false 
FT A or if he was just trying to cause me great anxiety and stress to further punish me with 
the process and harm my ability to defend myself? I guess you folks aren't interested in 
my opinions on what I think may have been the Judges motive. 

8) THE JUDGE STATED BEFORE TRIAL THAT THE JURY WAS NOT TO BE INFORMED 
BY ANYONE THAT I HAD SPENT MONTHS AND MONTHS IN JAIL EVEN THO I WAS 
NOT CONVICTED OF A CRIME BETWEEN MY ARREST ON 1-21-2007 AND THE JURY 
TRIAL OF 7-20-2011: I thought that this instruction was unfair as he was basically saying 
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nobody could tell the Jury the truth about the situation. He said he did not want the jury 
feeling sorry for me. I believe that my willingness to sit in jail for months and months when 
I could have taken a deal shows that I wanted to prove the arrest was totally pre-textual 
and evidence was fabricated and modified and excised to build a case by the Prosecution. 
I think by not informing the Jury of those facts I was being denied a fair trial because the 
majority of the time I spent in jail was because of FT A's where the court failed to send me 
the required notices to the agreed address in a attempt to depreciate my ability to defend 
myself, use the system to "punish me for representing myself' and/or to reset my Time for 
TriaVSpeedy Trial Rights to cover violations of same and/or to drag things out further to 
avoid going to court. 

Thank you for your review of the issues I believe are additional grounds for appeal. 

Dated this 200 day of January, 2013 

Thomas M. Klindworth 
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